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“The Rise & Fall of the Kings of Greece” 
Introduction 
Last week, I started by quoting from Ephesians 6:12 - a well-known verse about 
spiritual warfare: 

‘We wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,  
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness  

of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places...’ (KJV) 
 
This morning, I want to talk about the key to surviving spiritual warfare. 
It’s found in Daniel 11:32… 
 
‘But the people that do know their God shall be strong, and do exploits.’ (KJV) 

 
That’s a great text isn’t it? 
 
Different translations put it slightly differently: 
 

‘But the people who know their God will firmly resist him.’ (NIV) 
 

‘But the people who know their God shall stand firm and take action.’ (ESV) 
 

What we have in Daniel ch.11 is a long chapter outlining in advance, before 
these things ever happened, the rise and fall of kings in the Persian and then in 
the Greek Empires from the time of King Cyrus in 559 BC down to the end of 
Antiochus (IV) Epiphanes reign in 163 BC. 
  
So it covers a period of 400 years bringing us to c.160 years before the birth of 
Christ. So it’s a crucial period in history: 
  

- What happens if God’s Covenant people are wiped out? 
- What happens if Israel is no more? 
- What happens if the Davidic line of kings down to Christ is broken? 
- Where will the Messiah come from? 
- Who will be the Saviour of the World? 

 
So having been introduced to the theme of Spiritual Warfare last Sunday morning, 
it should come as no surprise that we’re into a period of conflict in world history. 
 
As I said, it’s like a parallel universe – in the physical realm we can talk about 
kings and rulers who rise and fall as nations rise and fall – but behind that façade 
in the spiritual realm there is a struggle going on between the powers of darkness 
behind these earthly kings - so don’t forget that, as we go through this chapter. 

We can take great comfort from the fact that all that was predicted here in Daniel 
11 (certainly down as far as v.35) did actually happen in history in the 400 years 
that followed the giving of this vision to Daniel. So this is True History. This is the 
Book of Truth. This is God’s Word, and it can be trusted with absolute confidence.  
 
Now the kings are not named in Daniel ch.11, but they go something like this: 
 
(v.2) – Three more kings would arise after Cyrus, King of Persia. He reigned from 
559-530 BC. Then a fourth king would appear who would be far richer than them 
all. He would ‘stir up all against the kingdom of Greece’. This is probably Darius III, 
who reigned from 336-330 BC. So this would be 200 years after Daniel lived. 
 
So this is the clash between the next two world empires being predicted. 
We’ve already seen the Fall of Babylon, under Belshazzar in Daniel 5. 
That was the end of the Babylonian Empire. Darius the Mede and Cyrus the 
Persian took over immediately after that in Daniel 6:1 in the year 560 BC. 
 
But now it’s being predicted that the Persian Empire of which Cyrus was a part, 
would come to an end at the hands of a mighty king of Greece (v.2b-3a)… 
 
1. Alexander the Great (Read vs.3-4) 
 
His rise to power would be swift, and it was. But within a 10-year period Alexander 
was dead. He died at the age of 32, at the height of his power, from a mystery 
illness on his way back from India. And just as it says here, his Empire was 
divided 4 ways between his Generals – not his sons (v.4).  
It would be divided North, South, East & West. 
(N.B. We already saw this in Daniel 7:6 and Daniel 8:8). 
 
That’s why it begins to talk about ‘the King of the South’ in v.5 – That’s Egypt.  
Ptolemy was the Greek General who came to power there from 285-246 BC. 
 
Then there’s ‘the King of the North’ in v.6 – That’s Syria – Seleucus was the 
Greek General who came to power there – just to the North of the Promised Land. 
 
These two kings try to make an alliance through the marriage of their son & 
daughter. She was called Bernice, but that didn’t last long. She and her young 
son, and her husband, were all murdered, by his ex-wife, around 250 BC! (v.6) 
 
As an act of revenge, one of her own family (v.7 - her brother) came up from the 
South and attacked the army and the fortress of the king of the North in Syria.  
He carried off all kinds of precious items, including gods of silver and gold, and 
took them to Egypt (vs.7-8). And then for a while they left each other alone, until 
the Northern king paid a visit to Egypt in v.9. And that brings us to the time of…  



2. Antiochus III (vs.10-19) or ‘Antiochus the Great’ 
 
It would be his sons, the Seleucids from Syria, from 223-187 BC, who would keep 
coming out and overflowing from Syria down past ‘the Glorious Land’ of Judah, 
attacking Egypt in waves over the next period of time. Multitudes of people, tens of 
thousands, would suffer during this time (See vs.10-13). 
 
N.B. Because Judah was literally sandwiched between Syria in the North and 
Egypt in the South, God’s People would be literally caught in the middle of these 2 
warring factions throughout this period of history. Life was not going to be easy.  
 
It would be ‘a troubled time’ (9:25) and a period of ‘great conflict’ (10:1). 
 
Some of the people of Israel would be tempted to try to rise up against these 
opposing forces to try to bring it to an end ‘in order to fulfil the vision’ (v.14) – ‘but 
they shall fail.’ Notice… 
 

 3 Times in this chapter it says a king will ‘do as he wills’ (v.3, v.16, v.36) 
The first refers to Alexander the Great in v.3, the second to Antiochus III  
in v.16, and the third occasion refers to Antiochus IV Epiphanes in v.36. 
 

That little phrase always speaks of the persecution of God’s people. It has the idea 
of throwing off all restraint and doing exactly what he wants, to whoever he wants, 
whenever he wants, with absolutely no thought of God. 

 

 3 Times ‘The Glorious Land’ is mentioned (8:9), (v.16), (v.41) i.e. Judah. 
 

 5 Times it mentions ‘the Covenant’ (v.22, 28, twice in v.30, and in v.32). 
 
So we’re getting a picture here. God’s People, the People of the Covenant, the 
People who were sent back under King Cyrus of Persia in 559 BC to ‘dwell in their 
land, and enjoy safe pasture’ are experiencing anything but peace and safety! 
 
They’re caught in the middle between these two super-power armies.  
They’re experiencing persecution, and they hardly know what to do.  
They thought all the troubles of their Exile would be over when they returned from 
Babylon, but the exact opposite was the case.  
 
It’s possible to be ‘in the land’ and not know ‘the covenant blessings of the land’! 
 
That’s important for us to remember today. The Jews were allowed to return to 
their homeland, the land of Israel, after the Second World War in 1945, because of 
the Balfour Declaration signed by the British Government in 1917. Now many 
have returned over the years, but are they enjoying ‘the covenant blessings of 

being in the land’? – Well not unless they have come to know Jesus Christ as their 
Messiah, Saviour and King. Praise God, some have; but many of them have not! 
 
It’s possible to be ‘in the land’ and not know ‘the covenant blessings of the land’! 
 
Notice that this King, Antiochus III was intent on destroying ‘the kingdom’ (v.17). 
That’s ‘God’s kingdom’ – as it was now established in Judah, around Jerusalem.  
 
In v.14 we see ‘the violent among your own people’ the people of Judah, rising up 
against this king, in an attempt to fulfil this vision, but they would fail. 
 
As a result of that, the king of the north would come and lay siege to a well-fortified 
city – that was Sidon. The Forces of the south were of no help against him (v.15). 
 
Again we have this phrase (v.16) – he will ‘do as he wills’ – i.e. persecute God’s 
people. No-one will be able to stand before him. This king, Antiochus III…  

‘…shall stand in the Glorious Land, with destruction in his hand.’ (v.16). 
 
By various means he will try to enter into an agreement or an alliance with God’s 
people in their land, but it ‘shall not stand or be to his advantage.’ (v.17) 
 
So he would then turn his attention to the coastlands (this was actually Asia Minor 
– along the coast of modern-day Turkey) and shall capture many of them.  

‘But a commander shall put an end to his insolence. 
Indeed, he shall turn his insolence back on himself.’ (v.18) 

This sounds as if one of his own men would turn on him. One of his generals did. 
So he begins to head for home, back to the fortresses of his own land in Syria. 

Listen: ‘But he shall stumble and fall, and shall not be found.’ (v.19). 
 
So this king, just like Alexander the Great before him, will try to do as he pleases 
as far as God’s people are concerned. This Antiochus the Great would over-step 
the mark as well. Just as God brought Alexander to an end with an illness, so this 
Antiochus would ‘stumble and fall, and not be found.’ He would disappear too!  
He would be no more. God has his own way of dealing with those who persecute 
his people. He can bring them down in a moment! Nothing is too difficult for him!  
 
So be encouraged! If you were reading this chapter in a house church in China 
today, or in a prison cell in some Muslim land, you would be encouraged to know 
that God can change things in a very short space of time. Kingdoms rise and 
kingdoms fall. Kings rise and fall. God just has to blow on them and they’re gone! 
 
Verse 20 actually talks about another minor king who was raised up, but only 
lasted a very short time – Seleucus (IV) Philopater. He too was broken, but  
‘neither in anger or in battle.’ (v.20). - It’s thought that he was poisoned! 



But then comes the third and final major king that we need to worry about…  
 
3. Antiochus (IV) Epiphanes (vs.21-35) 
 
‘Epiphanes’ means ‘Illustrious’ – In other words he was ‘Greater than Great!’  
- Or so he thought! – But that name should send shivers down your spine!  
Because we met him before in ch.8. He was the worst of them all. In fact, before 
the account of this king ends, in Daniel 11:35 the prophecy will actually move on 
seamlessly to talk about the Antichrist (very like Antiochus) who’ll appear later! 
 
Let me read to you about his rise to power and what he was like when he first 
invaded the land of Israel from Syria in the North (Read vs.21-28). 
 
His heart is set against ‘the prince of the Covenant’ (v.22) (probably High Priest) 
and ‘the holy covenant’ itself (v.28). But off he goes, back to his own land, with this 
seething anger towards God’s Covenant People. So needless to say he’ll be back. 
 
Now let’s read about his second invasion southwards (v.29).  
We’re told ‘ships of Kittim shall come against him’ while he’s down in Egypt (v.30)  

- Who are the Kittim – this is the beginning of the rise of the Romans. 
- A Roman General sent a fleet of ships across the Mediterranean to Egypt, 

when he heard that Antiochus was throwing his weight around to try to 
subdue Egypt. 

 
And when Antiochus is forced to turn back and head for home, he invades the 
land of Judah on his way through. He’s enraged, so he ‘takes action against the 
Holy Covenant’ (v.30). But notice how he does it: 
 
- He only pays attention to those who will ‘forsake the Holy Covenant’ (v.30b). 
 
- His forces move in and ‘profane the Temple and Fortress’ and they take away 
the regular burnt offering, and they set up the abomination that causes desolation. 
They set up an idol on the altar in the Temple (v.31). (They sacrificed pigs on it!) 
 
- Then he continues to ‘seduce with flattery those who violate the Covenant’ (v.32) 
 
And then comes our text – the lens through which we need to see this chapter: 
 
‘BUT the people who know their God shall stand firm and take action.’ (v.32) 
 
And listen to this (v.33) 
 
‘And the wise among the people shall make many understand, though for some 

days they shall stumble by sword and flame, by captivity and plunder.’ (v.33) 

‘When they stumble, they shall receive a little help. And many shall join 
themselves to them with flattery, and some of the wise shall stumble so that 

they may be refined, purified, and made white, 
until the time of the end, for it still awaits the appointed time.’ (vs.34-35) 

 
So God’s people are under great stress, and great pressure to give in! 
The persecution is so severe that some of them are caused to stumble! 
But even in their stumbling God is at work to refine and purify them! 
Then we get that phrase for the third time in this chapter: 
 
(v.36) ‘And the king shall do as he wills.’ – This is persecution at its worst! 
 
It’s also something else. This is a king who exalts himself even above God! (v.36) 
 

‘He shall exalt himself and magnify himself above every god,  
and shall speak astonishing things against the God of gods.’ (v.36) 

 
‘He shall pay no attention to the gods of his fathers, 

or to the one beloved by women. (the Greek god, Adonis) 
He shall not pay attention to any other god, 
for he shall magnify himself above all.’ 

 
This is the beginning of the Emperor Cult – where the emperor himself claims to 
be God, and demands to be worshipped as God. The Greeks started it, but the 
Romans would perfect it, demanding that citizens would say: ‘Caesar is Lord!’ 
 
But look also at v.38:  
 

‘He shall honour the god of fortresses instead of these. 
A god whom his fathers did not know he shall honour with gold and silver, 

with precious stones and costly gifts.’ 
 
Just think of all the money that has been spent on military hardware down through 
the centuries and you begin to get the idea here:  
 
Some put their trust in false gods, idols and images, some put their trust in great 
wealth, but some put their trust in weapons of war, and in their military hardware, 
and think by that they will be invincible. 
 

(v.39) ‘He shall deal with the strongest fortresses with the help of a foreign god.’ 
 

‘Those who acknowledge him he shall load with honour. 
He shall make them rulers over many  
and shall divide the land for a price.’ 



But look at the end of v.45 ‘Yet he shall come to his end, with none to help him.’ 
 

Now, as I said earlier, this passage (from v.36) has moved seamlessly from talking 
about Antiochus to talking about the Antichrist, which we’ll deal with next time… 
 
But in Conclusion… 
 
How can we prepare ourselves for times of persecution like this? 
How can we be ready when times of difficulty come? 
 
There are no short-cuts. There are no easy answers. 
But I believe the secret is in Daniel 11:32 –  
 

‘But the people who know their God will firmly resist him.’ (NIV) 
 

‘But the people who know their God shall stand firm and take action.’ (ESV) 
 

‘But the people that do know their God shall be strong and do exploits.’ (KJV) 
 

Do you know God, really know God, not just theoretically, but experientially?  
In such a way, that no matter what happens, you would not be caused to stumble, 
if severe, state-sponsored persecution, came our way? 
 
How can we know God like this? 
 
It’s by knowing His Son, Jesus Christ, as your Lord and Saviour. 
 
To know Him, you have to come personally admitting you’re a sinner. 
 
Thanking Jesus for dying on the cross for your sin and gaining that crucial victory 
over sin, and death, and the devil himself, when he died for you 2000 years ago. 
 
Confessing your sins to him, believing that as you do, he cleanses you, washes 
you clean, by his precious shed blood - the blood he shed for you on that cross. 
 
It means turning your back on your past life, and all that it involved (repentance). 
 
It means committing your life into God’s hands, believing that He wants you to 
live for him from now on, whatever the cost, whatever comes your way, whatever 
that will mean! You’re going to deny yourself, you’re going to take up your cross, 
and you’re going to follow Him, whatever happens. 
 
It means nailing your colours to the mast, taking a public stand for the Lord 
Jesus, not being afraid to be known as a follower of Christ, as a believer in Jesus. 

And it means getting to know God better, as you get to know Jesus day by day: 
spending time in His Word, spending time in prayer talking to God, listening for his 
voice – What is He saying to you, through his Word, by his Holy Spirit? 
 
It’s only as you cultivate that kind of a meaningful relationship with God through 
Christ that you’ll be able to stand up and be counted whenever hard times come.  
 
Because that’s why this passage is in the Bible. It’s not just cold history. This is 
reality. This was what it was going to be like for God’s people, after the Exile.  
They were going to pass through times of great turmoil and conflict for 400 years! 
They weren’t going back to the Promised Land to put their feet up, to live an easy, 
rosy life.  
 
And as we’ll see next time, the description of Antiochus in this passage merges 
into the description of the Antichrist, who will appear at the end of time.  
(N.B. ‘the time of the end’ – Daniel 11:35, 40, 12:4). 
 
So it’s going to be tough, for the generation of God’s People who have to live 
through that! - But in the long-run, it will be worth it all, when we see the Lord! 
 
Settle that in your heart and mind right now, before the difficulties come. 
You’ve got to keep the end in view. The prospect of seeing Jesus face to face. 
If we didn’t have that hope, we’d give up. Keep that hope in view and stand firm! 
 
Remember God is in control. History is His Story. Our side wins in the end! 
 

Jesus said, ‘In this world you will have tribulation, 
but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world!’ 

(John 16:33) 
 


